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From Executive Director Jeremy Tobias:

50th Anniversary Celebration a Huge Success!
Court Judge, the Honorable Jose R. Benavides, who is
also a past CAPK Board Member.
Our Master of Ceremonies was Tim Calahan with
KERO Channel 23.
Again, a big thank you to everyone who made that
evening a truly historical event, including our elected
officials at the City, County, State and Congressional
levels, who delivered Proclamations, Congressional
Record Statements, and kind words about CAPK and
its impact in the community.

On behalf of the Staff and Board of Directors

of Community Action Partnership of Kern, I want to
thank our generous sponsors, partners and friends who
joined us for CAPK’s 50th Anniversary Celebration
and Humanitarian Awards Banquet and Fundraiser on
Thursday, May 7, at the Marriott at the Convention
Center in Downtown Bakersfield. With close to 400
guests in attendance, we were able to raise nearly
$100,000 (our BEST event fundraising effort to date),
in order to continue to fight poverty locally through our
agency’s many integrated programs and services.
For those of you who were unable to join us that
evening, our Humanitarian Award Honorees were:
• Barbara Grimm Marshall, Humanitarian of the Year
• Valley Faith Fellowship, Community Partner of the
Year
• Sarah Muñoz, Jim Fanska and Steve West, Volunteers
of the Year
Our “Success Story” Client was Carey Behill, Head
Start Home Base Parent and member of the Head Start
Policy Council.
Our Keynote Speaker was Kern County Superior

Thank you to our Sponsors:
Gold $10,000
Clifford & Bradford Insurance
Paramount Education Programs

Silver $5,000
Blue Shield of California
U.S. Irrigation

Klein DeNatale Goldner
Mutual of America

Bronze $2,500
GEMCare
Kaplan Early Learning Company
Grimmway Enterprises, Inc.
Bank of America Merrill Lynch
Dignity Health

Stinson’s
Gregory D. Bynum & Associates, Inc.
Oasis Air Conditioning
S.A. Camp Companies
Diamond Technologies

In-kind
The Bakersfield Californian
KGET Channel 17 NBC
American General Media

Law Offices of Floyd & Horrigan
KERO Channel 23 abc
KCBT MundoFox 34

Table Sponsors
And a special
thank you to our
22 Table Sponsors

CAPK 50th Anniversary Celebration

The Honorable Judge Jose R. Benavides,
Keynote Speaker

Mayor Harvey Hall and CAPK Board Chair,
Jim Camp

Sarah Muñoz, Volunteer of the Year; and
Yolanda Gonzales

Ken White (left), and Carmen Segovia (center),
present award to Valley Faith Fellowship

Kern County Fifth District Supervisor Leticia
Perez and Jim Camp.

Alex Garcia, Romeo Agbalog, and Michael
Bowers present State Proclamation to Jim Camp.

Ken White; Jim Fanska, Volunteer of the
Year; and Carmen Segovia

Lois Hannible; Steve West, Volunteer of the
Year; and Romala Ramkissoon
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CAPK 50th Anniversary (continued)

Years of Community Action!

1965 - 2015

Community Action changes people’s lives, embodies the spirit
of hope, improves communities and makes America a better
place to live. We care about the entire community, and we
are dedicated to helping people help themselves and each other.

50th Anniversary &

Humanitarian Awards Banquet
May 7, 2015

Above: This year, CAPK upgraded to
the Grand Ballroom at the Bakersfield
Marriott to accomodate for our nearly
400 guests.
Right: Keynote Speaker, The
Honorable Judge Jose Benavides,
delivers his address to a packed house.

Left: Carey Behill, Head Start parent,
talks to Banquet attendees about her
experience as a CAPK client, and also
shares how serving on the Head Start
Parent Council has allowed her to
grow as a parent.
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Client Profile: WIC & Head Start Mom and
Three Boys Whose Names Begin with Z
by Tina Swetland
I am a 27-year-old single mother of three boys. I’m a local girl who grew
up in Bakersfield, where I attended West High School for my freshman
year only. I later moved to Wasco with my mother, step father, two sisters
and one brother.
Upon graduating from Wasco High in 2006, I promptly got a job at the
local McDonald’s where I continue to work while supporting my three sons
and attending UEI College, where I study Business Office Administration.
I applied for and have been receiving WIC benefits since my first
pregnancy. My oldest son, Zakih, is
7 and started attending the Head Start
program on Broadway in Wasco in
2010. He was 3 and the youngest child to be attending the program at that
time. Zaiden, 5, began attending the Sunrise Villa Center in 2013, also at age
3. My youngest, Zakarii, also started in 2014 at age 3. Zaiden and Zakarii
are still enrolled in the program.
At the time of this writing, in early March, I am working as an extern with
Community Action Partnership of Kern, doing 200 hours of work.
My goal is to begin a career in the area of customer service.
I am glad all my kids have grown up with WIC and Head Start. They
have matured while going through the Head Start Program, which is very
beneficial to them.

Eat at Subway on Weekends through
August and Help the CAPK Food Bank!
Subway restaurants located in the Bakersfield area are
joining forces with the CAPK Food Bank to give back
to our community. From April 15 to August 31, more
than 60 local Subway restaurants are participating
in the “You Share. We Share.” campaign to help
support the CAPK Food Bank.

$10,000, directly to the CAPK Food Bank. As locally
owned and operated franchises, Subway restaurants are
excited to be able to further their commitment to the
local community.

The “You Share. We Share.” campaign encourages
the community to get out and share their weekends
with Subway, and Subway restaurants share right
back by donating a percentage of weekend sales, up to
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2015 Read Across America

Featured video: Danny Diaz, McFarland, USA,
reads to the children of the McFarland Head Start
Center. Click above to view video.
What better way to celebrate Dr. Seuss’s birthday than by bringing special guest readers to our Head Start centers to
read and promote literacy. In the first week of March, during Read Across America Week, more than 50 volunteers
shared and celebrated their love of reading with children enrolled in all of CAPK’s Head Start centers. Bakersfield
Mayor Harvey Hall joined us later in the month. Although Dr. Seuss’s books were a clear favorite with many of the
youngsters, every book read resulted in big smiles and happy hugs all around.
A special treat during this year’s event was a visit from Danny Diaz, the former McFarland High School Cross
Country runner featured in the movie McFarland, USA. In the video above you can see him reading to the children
at the McFarland Head Start Center. Many thanks to everyone who helped make this event a great success!

Two Houchin Blood Drives Coming to CAPK
Headquarters at Business Park North this Summer
The Houchin Community Blood Bank will conduct two blood drives
this summer using a mobile unit that will be parked outside of CAPK
Headquarters at 5005 Business Park North in Bakersfield.
On Thursday, June 18, from 1 to 3:45 p.m., Houchin will have 23
commitment slots available to meet a goal of 18 units of blood. June donors will receive a FREE summer T-shirt.
Those who do not have a chance to donate in June can do so in August, when the mobile unit will once again be at
BPN on Thursday, August 13, also from 1 to 3:45 p.m. with the same number of commitment slots and goal. August
donors will receive a FREE pass to the Kern County Fair.
Click here to access the Houchin Blood Bank website so you can learn about the qualifications for donating blood.
CAPK’s last blood drive, according to Houchin’s Community Development Account Manager Tracy Hunter, was in
December of 2013, and we registered 21 donors resulting in 17 units of blood.
Head Start Division Director Yolanda Gonzales encourages and thanks staff who are planning to support this lifegiving activity.
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Whale Tail Grant Program
Friendship House Community Center and Shafter Youth Center
were awarded close to $9,000 by the California Coastal Commission
to provide an After School Marine Studies Program for 135 children
and youth ages 6 to 19 through Spring 2016. The WHALE TAIL
Grant Program is funded from sales of the WHALE TAIL Specialty License Plate from the California Department
of Motor Vehicles. Thanks to this program, the children of both our youth centers were able to visit the Long Beach
Aquarium of the Pacific this spring (pictured), and have the Buena Vista Museum of Natural History visit both
youth centers.
The Whale Tail
Program will be
back next year. For
more information
please contact our
youth centers at
www.capk.org >
Programs.

Updates from the
Friendship House
• March 16: Salvadoran Mobile Consulate – The
Consulate General of El Salvador rented Friendship
House facilities for one day to provide services
to Salvadoran nationals living in and around the
Southern San Joaquin Valley. CAPK’s Outreach
& Advocacy Office helped with publicity through
social media and e-blasts through our e-mail list serve and those of our community partners. According to a
Consulate spokesperson, 137 passports were processed; 200 people received information on consular services;
50 appointments were made for persons interested in obtaining a Salvadoran national identity card; and a few
Temporary Protective Status applications were processed.
• April 1: First Anniversary of Mexican Consulate on Wheels – In the one year that the Mexican Consulate in
Fresno has been providing consular services at Friendship House, it has issued 3,635 Mexican ID cards, and
3,280 Mexican passports to Mexican nationals who otherwise would have needed to travel to either Fresno or Los
Angeles for these services, according to information received from the Consulate via e-mail. Furthermore, the lease
of Friendship House facilities to the Mexican Consulate in Fresno has generated $10,050 in income, according to
Friendship House Manager Lois Hannible. “This is a great partnership that is providing both vital services for the
community and well needed funds for the community center,” she said.
• April 10: Zumba Party Fundraiser - More than 80 people had healthy fun Zumbaing, while helping to raise $900
to send Friendship House youth to L.A.’s California Science Center. The event was so popular, another Zumba
party is coming up on Friday, June 5, from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Tickets are $10 in advance, $15 at the door of Friendship
House, 2424 Cottonwood Road in Bakersfield. Click here for details.
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Thank You’s from the CAPK Food Bank

Thank
you!
Community Action Partnership of Kern
and the Golden Empire Gleaners
The CAPK Food Bank would like to thank everyone who
was involved in Stuff the Bus on March 20, at Valley
Plaza Mall. We had a great time partnering with Golden
Empire Transit (GET Bus) and all our local sponsors. A big
shout-out to all our Volunteers who took the time to come
out and assist us in our event. This year we collected over
5,100 pounds of food and close to $13,000 in monetary
donations and sponsorships. Every year, the community
comes together to help our event become a success. We
will use donations received this year to feed thousands of
families and individuals in need of nutritional assistance.

thank the National Association of Letter Carriers
and our Local Giving Community,
who provided us with 78,488 lbs. of food for the hungry
as a result of the 2015 “Stamp Out Hunger” Food Drive.
This represents an increase of 22,934 lbs.
over the 55,554 lbs. collected in the 2014 effort.

Thanks to those who set nonperishable food items
by their mailboxes on May 9, and
especially to the Letter Carriers who brought the food to us:
Year after year, you are helping to
“Stamp Out Hunger” in Kern County.

Job Well Done, CAPK VITA Volunteers!
More than 3,700 low-to-moderate-income taxpayers got their
taxes done for FREE through the CAPK’s Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance Program. More than $8.5 million in total refunds and
Earned Income Tax Credits were recovered for Kern County. And
tax prep work continues year round.
The least we could do was to give the volunteers who selflessly
donated the most hours A DINNER CRUISE from San Pedro to
Long Beach and back, on Saturday, April 25--we did just that!
The fireworks over the Queen Mary were a sight to see. THANK
YOU, CAPK VITA VOLUNTEERS! You deserve this and much
more for helping to lift Kern locals out of poverty through your
work.
If you would like to volunteer with CAPK VITA, please
contact Program Manager Sandi Truman at (661) 834-1724.
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CAPK Road Trip
One of the new features of our CAPK Times Newsletter will be the “CAPK Road Trip,” highlighting our
programs and facilities in different Kern Communities. In this issue, we bring you the Delano Head Start Center’s
Resource Fair, held Sat., April 18. One of the main projects showcased that day was the “Child and Dad Recycle
Activity,” which brought together the Head Start Center’s children and their fathers, to create fanciful objects made
completely out of recycled materials.
At the Resource Fair, children also got to learn some CPR basics, and had fun sliding in and out of a Sheriff’s patrol car.

Randy Ramos and little Jezreel, 5,
hammering away at a fun fatherand-son project.

Danny Pate and his daughter,
Kimmie, turned a plastic bottle into
a fanciful pig.

Children even learned to be little lifesavers,
thanks to CPR instruction provided by Delano
Regional Medical Center’s Joe Aguirre.

The Kimpos are, literally, like
mother, like son: Her name is
Raphel, and her 4-year-old’s name
is Raphael.

Recycling objects can be fun! Delano Head
Start Center Dads and Children proved that by
creating anything from robots to airplanes.

Fun in and around Kern County Deputy Sheriff
Duane Spickler’s Patrol Car.
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From the Editor
Promoting an agency as large as CAPK, and a concept as lofty as the Promise of Community Action (see below) is something
that one person cannot do alone. Our dedicated Outreach Teams, as well as our community and media partners, are key to
helping us reach many people throughout Kern with the CAPK message. Below are a couple of upcoming CAPK outreach
activities or educational items that could not be possible without the help of our friends:
• May 21, 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. – Third Thursday Downtown at Central Park along Mill Creek, organized by Bakersfield’s
Downtown Business Association. Come and enjoy some outdoor fun, food, music, and stop by our booths to learn
more about CAPK. Participating CAPK Programs: Head Start, 2-1-1, Women, Infants & Children Nutrition, Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance, Energy, Head Start, Human Resources.
• June 8 – Publication of the Energy & Technology issue of the Kern Business Journal, featuring articles about CAPK’s
Energy Program and Friendship House Community Center, plus an ad thanking our 50th Anniversary Banquet sponsors.
Please help us continue to spread the word. See how you can send us ideas, stories and photos in the “Contact Us” box below.

Contact Us
The CAPK Times Newsletter is produced by the Outreach & Advocacy Team of the Planning,
Research & Development Division.
Editor: Louis Medina, Outreach & Advocacy Manager
Designer: Marco Paredes, Resource & Outreach Coordinator
Contributed articles and photos by Staff, Clients, Volunteers and Board Members are always
welcome. Please send all copy and photos/graphics submissions, as well as requests to be added
to our e-mail distribution list, to: Lmedina@capk.org or Maparedes@capk.org.
For information, please call (661) 336-5236 x1113 or x1160.
Stories will be vetted and may be edited prior to publication.

UPCOMING EVENTS
MAY 22, 2015

Last day of classes for part-day Head Start

JUNE 5, 2015

Friendship House Zumba Party Fundraiser
6:30-8:00pm @ Friendship House, 2424 Cottonwood Rd.

AUGUST 18, 2015
SEPTEMBER 29, 2015

First day of classes for part-day Head Start
“Feed the Need” Canned Food Drive 3:00-9:00pm @ Kern County Fair
Donate 4 Canned Food Items and Receive 1 Free Admission

The Promise of Community Action

Community Action changes people’s lives, embodies the spirit of hope, improves communities and makes
America a better place to live. We care about the entire community, and we are dedicated to helping people
help themselves and each other.

Visit us online at: www.capk.org

facebook.com/capkern
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